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Delivering funky indie rock bangers since 2013 
 

Tony Goff & The Broken Colours from High Wycombe (UK) deliver an energetic blend of indie, funk and rock, 
and are back with a bang with their new single 'Rearrange'; to mark a new line up, new sound and a new 

direction. This funky indie banger released June 2020 has to date achieved over 30,000 streams / views, with a 
music video featuring star of the show, Fred Folkes: https://youtu.be/yLOLm1w-GEo 

 
"The Buckinghamshire based rockers blend a vibrant mix of styles together to craft their own unique and 
invigoratingly uplifting sound - fusing together a solid Indie Rock sound with elements of Funk and Soul" - 

LiveALittleLouder.co.uk 
 

"They’re just so difficult to resist, besides the fact that their sound rings bells with scrupulous indie rock devotees. 
Powered by their rock roots bestrewed with a dose of classic alternative lush, Tony Goff & The Broken Colours 

deliver an orderly reinvention of contemporary rock dicta." - Unxigned.com 
 

After first forming back in 2013 and taking the winners spot at London's 'Be On The Scene' contest, Tony Goff & 
The Broken Colours released their self-released debut EP 'Butterflies and Compromises', including hit track 

'Snakes and Ladders' which later went on to be featured in the Movie 'Soundtrack to Sixteen'. 
 

The band's second and self-titled EP in 2016 then gave the band their first chart success, just shy of reaching top 
50 on iTunes' alternative charts, followed on by 'Duel' in 2019 which further grew their worldwide fanbase. 

 
Over the years Tony Goff & The Broken Colours have taken their funky twist on Indie Rock internationally, 

performing on stages across the UK, Italy and Denmark, prestigious festivals such as 'Camden Rocks' and 'The 
Great Escape', and have supported legendary artists such as Feeder, Carl Barat, The Feeling, The Blockheads, 

Charlotte Hatherley plus many more. Alongside which the band have been lucky enough to have support from 
the likes of the BBC amongst many other worldwide tastemakers, media outlets and radio stations. 

 
Next on the Agenda for the boys is their forthcoming EP in 2021, with tour dates to accompany as soon as the 

pandemic allows. Stay tuned, stay positive! 
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Facebook | Instagram | Twitter | YouTube | Spotify | Apple Music 
 

Artist Contact: tonygoffsolo@gmail.com 
Press / Digital: dan@anaconda-media.co.uk  
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